


Himalayan Trout Experience
“Maccha Pakoda” (Gar hwal i)   �2000
Deep fried trout in gramflour, home grown coriander and chilli batter

“ Tandoor i Macchl i” (Purani Dil l i)   �2000 
Trout marinated with a yoghurt and chilli marinade, glazed in the Indian clay oven

“Nadan Meen Varthathu” (Kerala)   �2000
Crisp fried Trout prepared in the style of Kerala country side

“Gril led Tr out” (Britain)    �2000 
With choice of infused Himalayan pink salt: cumin or fennel or local chilli

“Tr out En-pappil ote” (France)   �2000 
Trout marinated with fresh herbs and cooked sealed in a paper bag

“Tr out wit h C hil l i, C ilantr o and Lime” (Thailand )   �2000
Pan seared trout with chili, cilantro and lime marinade

Tr out F l ight   �2500
A sampler of three Trout preparations from the choices above

Signature Tr out Exper ience      �3000
A chef’s curated signature offering prepared with  love, care and attention to detail,
requiring a minium cooking time of 3 hours.

“Atta Tr out” 
Slow roasted Trout cooked and sealed in a whole wheat dough casserole
Chef uses handpicked local ingredients to design the flavors of this dish that 
take inspiration from the “Atta Chicken”, a famous delicacy.

Only made t o order

Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 
 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.

We levy no service charge.

Chef Special Signature Dish



Appetizers

Vegetar ian    �950 
Subz Akhr ot Ki Tikki  
Vegetable kebab enriched with home 
grown walnuts

Pahadi Mushr oom Ki Galouti 
Locally sourced mushroom kebab, served on a 
bed of “ulta tawa parantha”, a specialty bread

Gar hwal i Paneer Tikka
Cottage cheese kebab marinated with local chili

All appetizers are served with “pahadi sana hua kheera” and 
“local pudina chutney”

Non Vegetar ian    �1250  
Jakhiya Nimboo Maccha 
Sole fish marinated with lemon juice and local 
mustard glazed in tandoor

Pahadi Meat Galouti
Local “goat” kebab with house spice blend, 
served on a bed of “ulta tawa parantha,” 
a specialty bread”

Mukteshwar Murgh Malai
Chicken tikka enriched with cheese produced in

 “Mukteshwar”

Himalayan Tofu Tikka (Vegan)
Himalayan “Bhat” bean tofu marinated with 
fresh local herbs 

Vegetable Kebab P latter | �1800
Sampler of vegetarian kebab delights 

B hunni Murghi 
Charcoal cooked country chicken marinated 
with yoghurt and chilli

Almelda Jhinga | �1450 
Prawns marinated with locally foraged tangy herb 
glazed in tandoor

Non Vegetar ian Kebab P latter | �2100
Sampler of non vegetarian kebab delights

Soup    �550
Tamatar Ka Ras | V 
Farm fresh tomato and coriander soup

Kandal i Ka Shor ba | V
Local foraged “nettle grass” greens soup

Khar ode Ka Ras
Lamb trotter broth with fresh ground ginger 
and spices

Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 
 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.

We levy no service charge.

Chef Special Signature Dish



Mains
Vegetar ian    �1300

Kandal i Ka Saag  
Garlic tempered foraged wild “nettle grass” 
greens 

Paneer Tikka “Makhan” Masala
Cottage cheese cooked with fresh onion and 
tomato masala enriched with locally sourced 
white butter

Non Vegetar ian    �1500
 
Jhurmur Murghi
Chicken cooked with fresh onion and tomato 
with home ground spices“
Kumard har i” Meat 
Signature recipe by Chef Kulveer from 
“Kumardhari”, his native village in Uttrakhand. 
The place is famous for Goat farming and home 
grown chillies

“Senji” Makai Khumb
Sweet corn sourced from “Senji” village cooked 
with local mushroom

Jakhiya Sugadio Ka Subz 
Local mustard tempered seasonal vegetables

Murghi Tikka “Makhan” Wala
Chicken tikka simmered in a tomato gravy 
enriched with locally sourced white butter 

Maccha Jho l i 
Sole fish in tomato gravy

Staples
Gahat ki Dal | V   �800 
Local horse gram and Himalayan kidney beans 
cooked with fresh ginger and tomatoes

Jakhiya Dal  Tad ka | V   �750
Yellow lentil tempered with local mustard seeds,
 fresh onion and tomatoes

Kumaoni raita | V   �350
Yoghurt preparation with local cucumber and 
tempering of local mustard

Rice
Biryani
Basmati rice cooked in a sealed pot with 
aromatic spices with choice of:

Seasonal Vegetables | V       L1200
C ountry Chicken                  L1400
Local “goat”                           L1600   

Served with Jholi and Kumaoni raita     

B haat | V   �450 
Steamed basmati rice         

Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 
 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.

We levy no service charge.

Chef Special Signature Dish



Breads
Roti / Naan   �200

Signature Mil let Missi Roti   �300  

Himalayan Tofu Kulcha    �300  

Laccha Parantha   �250    

Dessert
 
Akhr ot Halwa   �600 
Home grown walnut pudding enriched with 
clarified butter

Jhangore Ki Kheer   �600
Local barnyard millet and milk pudding

Fresh Fruit P latter   �600

Mirchi Parantha   �250     

Kulcha   �250  

Kesar i Khameer i   �250

Himalayan Walnut Crumble   �800
Warm banana cake, Himalayan Pink salt ice 
cream, caramelized walnut crumble 

Deconstructed  Tart   �800
Deconstructed Himalayan apple halwa tart, 
Cinnamon ice cream

Stil l Water
Himalayan (750ml)    �300

San Benedett o (750ml)    �400

Spar kl ing Water
Himalayan (750ml)    �400

San Benedett o (750ml)    �575

Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 
 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.

We levy no service charge.

Chef Special Signature Dish



Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.

Non Alcoholic C ocktails 
Watermelon-Mint Mojit o   �650   
Water melon, Fresh mint leave, Sugar, 
Sparkling water

After G low   �650     
Cucumber chunks, brown sugar, 
pinch of black salt,  7up

Mint C oo ler   �650    
Mint leaves, sweet & sour, 7up

Ice Tea   �650     
Ginger, Mussoorie mint, Green apple, Earl grey,
Peach

Spicy Guava   �650  
Guava juice, freshly squeezed  lime juice, 
Tabasco, Indian spices

C ocktails    �1050
Himalayan Manhattan  
Bourbon whiskey, sweet vermouth, homemade 
boransh liqueur 

Penici l l in  
Blended scotch, ginger syrup, honey water, 
lemon

Go Bananas
Blended scotch, banana puree, pineapple juice, 
fennel seed , lemon bitters

Mussoor ie Sour   
Bourbon whiskey, egg white, freshly squeezed 
Mussoorie lemon juice, sugar syrup

Holy Smoke   
American whiskey, freshly squeezed lemon juice, 
sugar syrup, chocolate, cherry, egg white, 
angostura bitters

Espresso Fashion   
Bourbon whiskey, coffee syrup, sugar bitters

 

Signature Beverage



Islay   
The whiskies of distilleries along the southeastern coast of the island have a smoky 
character derived from peat, considered a central characteristic of the Islay 
malts and ascribed both to the water from which the whiskey is made and to the 
peating levels of the barley.

Lagavul in 16 Y o    �1200 

Caol Ila 12 Y o       �1100 

Speyside
Named after the river Spey which runs through the region, Speysides’s whiskies 
tend to be complex and elegant with crisp green fruit flavors with note of dried
fruits and sweet spices.

The G len l ivet 21 Y o    �1650  

G lenf iddich 21 Y o     �1550 

The G len l ivet 18 Y o    �1200
G lengrant 18 Y o         �1200
G lenf iddich 18 Y o     �1100
Card hu 12 Y o           �1100

Laphr oaig 10 Y o   �1100 

Cragganmore 12 Y o    �1100 

The G len l ivet 15 Y o    �1000 

G lenf iddich 15 Y o     �1000 

The G len l ivet 12 Y o    �900 

G lenf iddich 12 Y o     �900
G lengrant 10 Y o         �900

Highland
The largest and most varied whiskey region in Scotland from rugged peaks and 
heather covered moor lands to the salty air of the coasts, Highland malts are 
full-bodied and well-rounded whiskeys.

O ban 14 Y o                             �1100
Singlet on O f G len Ord 12 Y o    �1000

G lenmorangie, The Or iginal     �900

Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.



Rice
Biryani
Basmati rice cooked in a sealed pot with 
aromatic spices with choice of:

Seasonal Vegetables | V       L1200
C ountry Chicken                  L1400
Local “goat”                           L1600   

Served with Jholi and Kumaoni raita     

B haat | V   �450 
Steamed basmati rice         

Vatted Malt 
A combination of single malt scotch from two or more distilleries, vatted malts are 
rich and smooth in flavor.

Monkey Shoulder     �1650

Rare
A selection of extremely unique offerings for the true whiskey connoisseur or collector.

J.W. King George   �3000 J.W. XR   �2700

Blended Scotch 
A combination of malt and grain spirits from many regions and distilleries, which 
help craft some great well rounded whiskies.

Bal lantine’s 30 Y o     �2500 

C hivas Regal 25 Y o    �2500 

J.W. Blue Label          �2500 

Royal Salute 21 Y o     �1750  
J.W. P latinum 18 Y o     �1500 

C hivas Regal 18 Y o     �1300  

J.W. Gold Label Reserve     �1200 

J.W. Double Black             �900 

J.W. Black Label                �750   
C hivas Regal 12 Y o            �750 

Scottish Leader                 �700 

J&b Rare                          �600          

Islay
Islay malts tend to have a slight richness, cut with a whisper of smoke and pinch of salt.

Tal iskar 25 Y o    �2500 Tal iskar 10 Y o    �1000

Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.



Bour bon 
Bourbon whiskies are made from a mash bill of at least 51% corn and usually mixed 
with a small percentage of barley and either wheat (sweeter) or rye (spicier) before
 being rested in new charred American oak barrels.

Rich & Spicy  
Bourbon with very intense spicy notes with rich and complex vanilla flavors.

Jim Beam     �550

Soft & Mel l ow
Whiskies in this category are predominantly approachable in mixed drinks or on 
their own, offering light vanilla notes and mellow ripe fruit flavors. 

Makers Mark     �550

Jack Daniel’s No 7    �600

Tennessee W hiskey  
In theory, Tennessee whiskey is produced in the same way as bourbon, the difference 
between the two is a charcoal mellowing process called the ‘Lincoln Country Process’. 
The liquid filters through ten feet of sugar maple charcoal that gives the whiskey its 
distinctive taste and aroma.

Jack Daniel’s Silver Select     �600  
Gent leman Jack                      �600    

Ir ish   
Fruity, smooth and balanced expressions from the neighborhood.

Jameson Or iginal      �550
    

Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.



Indian Malts  
A complex nose with an intense smoky character with tar and pharmaceutical notes. 
This is for peat lovers looking for new complexities, medical notes with hints of 
citrus and caramel. These are complex malts that are warm on the palate. 

Amrut C lassic    �750  
Amrut Peated     �750  
 

Paul John Bold             �750 

Paul John Edited            �750  

Paul John Bril l iance      �750

Hennessey Vsop            �1150  

Remy Martin Vsop     �1150  

Martel l Vsop                �1150  

C ognac 
Well known as the finest of all the spirits, it is distilled from a single grape variety 
with thousands of flavors with sensations, ranging from fruitiness, warmth, spicy 
and dry to oaky notes. 
Cognac has been described as ‘liquid history in a bottle’. Many cognacs are aged in 
‘paradise’ the area in an ageing cellar where cognac is kept for long ageing. 

Hennessey X o          �2500     
Camus X o               �1900  
Remy Martin X o    �1750    
Martel l X o             �1750

Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.



Vod ka  
Vodka is a clear spirit and can be made from any substance containing starch. 
Traditionally vodka is made by the distillation of cereals grains or potatoes that have 
been fermented, though some modern brands use other substance such as fruits or sugar.

W heat  
Neutral on the nose and clean on the palate, with alight hint of nuts and fennel.

Robert o Caval l i, Italy      �750   
Grey Goose, France          �700 

Bar ley  
Almost neutral on the nose with an extremely clean palate and a light hint of peppery finish.

Beluga Gold Line, Siber ia       �900 

Rye 
Pleasant light flavors of vanilla with a silky smooth palate and a hint of black pepper. 

Belvedere, Po land       �700 

Potat o 
Smooth in character with a naturally sweet and creamy taste. 

C hopin, Po land        �700 

Grapes 
A soft, clean nose with a slight roughness on the palate. Slight flavors of Mauzac Blanc 
and Ugni Blanc grapes with some sweetness coming through and a little warmth 
near the lingering finish.  

Cîr oc, France        �700 

Abso lut Elyx, Sweden     �700

Beluga Noble, Siber ia      �750

Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.



G in   
Gin is a distilled spirit that is flavored with botanicals such as juniper, angelica,
 liquorice, coriander, lemon peel and even cucumber and green tea. 

Light   
This category contains a mixture of light, fresh, and floral notes.

Monkey 47      �1050

F loral  
The connoisseur’s choice of gin with complex notes and big bodied aromas.

Hendricks, Scot land      �950 

C itrus 
A more complex style of citrus driven aromas that are balanced with juniper flavors. 

Tanqueray, England      �600

Rum   
Rum is a distilled alcoholic beverage made from sugarcane by products such as
 molasses or directly from sugarcane juice by a process of fermentation and distillation. 
The distillate, a clear liquid is then usually aged in oak barrels.  

W hite   
White rum in general have very little flavor aside from a general sweetness. 
Light rums are sometimes filtered after ageing to remove any color.

Bacardi Carta Blanca , India       �500

Dark  
The color denotes ageing in wood barrels and these rums are more complex in aroma 
and flavor. 

Captain Morgan, Bar bados       �500

Bombay Sapphire, England     �650

Beefeater, England       �550

Bacardi Black, India        �500

Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.



Tequila    
Tequila is a regionally specific distilled beverage and type of alcoholic drink made 
from the blue agave plant, primarily in the areas surrounding the city of Tequila, 
northwest of Guadalajara and in the highlands (Los Altos) of the Central Western 
Mexican state of Jalisco.  

Reposado  
Reposado tequila is generally a little smoother than blanco tequila and is rested in 
wood barrels for a minimum of two months but less than a year.

C orralejo Reposado     �900

Blanco   
Blanco (white) or Plata (silver), white spirit not aged and bottled or stored immediately 
after distillation or aged less than two months in stainless steel or neutral oak barrels 
to provide a smooth character.

C orralejo Blanco      �800  

Beer   
The basic ingredients of beer are water, a starch source such as malted barley able to 
saccharified (converted to sugars) then fermented (converted into ethanol and carbon 
dioxide), a brewer’s yeast to produce the fermentation and a flavoring such as hops.

Hoegaarden, Belgium      �750  
Birra Moretti, Italy      �750     
Erdinger, Germany        �750

Don Angel Blanco      �800

Ashai, Japan        �750  
C or ona, Mexico     �750    
Budweiser, Usa     �600    

Our standard pour of drink is 30 ml.
Please consult the chef or manager for alternatives if you are allergic to any ingredient. 

 All prices are in Indian Rupees and exclusive of applicable government taxes.
We levy no service charge.



For more details, call 0135 2635700

jwmarriottmussoorie.com
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